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Abstract
Identifying patterns and drivers of natural variability in populations is necessary to gauge potential
effects of climatic change and the expected increases in commercial activities in the Arctic on
communities and ecosystems. We analyzed growth rates and shell geochemistry of the circumpolar
Greenland smooth cockle, Serripes groenlandicus, from the southern Barents Sea over almost 70
years between 1882 and 1968. The datasets were calibrated via annually-deposited growth lines, and
growth, stable isotope (δ18O, δ13C), and trace elemental (Mg, Sr, Ba, Mn) patterns were linked to
environmental variations on weekly to decadal scales. Standardized growth indices revealed an
oscillatory growth pattern with a multi-year periodicity, which was inversely related to the North
Atlantic Oscillation Index (NAO), and positively related to local river discharge. Up to 60% of the
annual variability in the Ba/Ca could be explained by variations in river discharge at the site closest
to the rivers, but the relationship disappeared at a more distant location. Patterns of δ18O, δ13C, and
Sr/Ca together provide evidence that bivalve growth ceases at elevated temperatures during the fall
and recommences at the coldest temperatures in the early spring, with the implication that food, rather
than temperature, is the primary driver of bivalve growth. The multi-proxy approach of combining
the annually integrated information from the growth results and higher resolution geochemical results
yielded a robust interpretation of biophysical coupling in the region over temporal and spatial scales.
We thus demonstrate that sclerochronological proxies can be useful retrospective analytical tools for
establishing a baseline of ecosystem variability in assessing potential combined impacts of climatic
change and increasing commercial activities on Arctic communities.
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1. Introduction
The Arctic is warming and consequently becoming more accessible to industrial and
commercial activities such as petroleum and mineral extraction, shipping, and fisheries (ACIA,
2005). As these activities increase, pre-industrial baselines of the natural system are necessary
in order to assess the effects of anthropogenic activities on the Arctic marine ecosystem. This
necessitates observations and data collections over time scales that capture the seasonal to
decadal scales of system processes. Unfortunately, due to the remote setting and harsh nature
of much of the Arctic marine ecosystem, relevant scales of observation are rarely adequate
with traditional marine biological sampling plans, which usually provide a spatially- and
temporally-limited view of the system. While continuously-recording observatories are a
promising development (e.g. Morison et al., 2002), they are still in their infancy in the Arctic
and currently provide data for limited locations. Biological proxies may provide an immediate
alternative approach for assessing the variability of marine ecosystems over longer time frames,
including the ability for retrospective reconstruction of environmental variability over
historical time frames. Marine bivalves (clams) show great promise for investigating
environmental variability in the Arctic. Arctic bivalves are long-lived (decades to centuries),
sessile, and often dominate the biomass of many Arctic benthic communities (Zenkevich,
1963; McDonald et al., 1981; Dayton, 1990; Feder et al., 1994). Since bivalve growth is
strongly regulated by temperature and food availability (Beukema et al., 1985; Jones et al.,
1989; Lewis and Cerrato, 1997; Decker and Beukema, 1999), analyzing variations in growth
can provide insight into seasonal to decadal variations in these factors over the animal's life.

Reconstructing environmental conditions from animal soft tissues offers a limited view of the
past because of the rapid turnover rates of these highly metabolically-active tissues. Aragonitic
bivalve shells, however, are secreted sequentially with external growth lines as the animal
grows (Rhoads and Lutz, 1980), recording the growth histories, metabolism and environmental
conditions experienced during the deposition of that shell material. The growth and chemistry
of accretionary hard-parts precipitated by marine organisms have proved valuable in
developing histories of environmental change in marine systems (Pannella, 1971; Andrews,
1972, 1973; Rhoads and Lutz, 1980; Jones, 1981; Weidman et al., 1994; Witbaard et al.,
1999; Ambrose et al., 2006; reviewed in Richardson, 2001). High-latitude bivalves have
provided uninterrupted long-term records of hydrographic conditions experienced during the
lifetime of the organism (Thompson et al., 1980; Witbaard et al., 1999; Dutton et al., 2002;
Müller-Lupp and Bauch, 2005).

The shell material of bivalves preserves chemical proxies for ambient seawater conditions
when the organism is actively precipitating shell carbonate. Profiles of stable oxygen and
carbon isotopes (Jones and Quitmyer, 1996; Klein et al., 1996; Müller-Lupp and Bauch,
2005; Simstich et al., 2005) and incorporated trace elements (Torres et al., 2001; Vander Putten
et al., 2000; Khim et al., 2003; Freitas et al., 2006; Gillikin et al., 2006a) from sequential
sampling along the shell height can provide high-resolution records of seawater chemistry
useful for interpreting spatial and temporal patterns in temperature, salinity, and hydrography.
External growth lines on bivalve shells often represent annual growth checks, as has been
demonstrated for Serripes groenlandicus (Khim, 2002; Khim et al., 2003; Ambrose et al.,
2006; Kilada et al., 2007). Provided the date of death is known, growth lines can be used to
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determine growth rates and assign calendar years to geochemical proxies. The combined use
of growth rate and shell geochemistry allows us to compare proxy information on specific
environmental parameters and their biological manifestation, thereby allowing broader
inferences on mechanistic relationships of bio-physical coupling.

The Barents Sea, a continental shelf sea bounded by Norway and Russia to the south and the
Arctic Ocean basin to the north, is both bathymetrically and hydrographically complex (Loeng,
1991; Vinje and Kvambekk, 1991). The northern and eastern regions are dominated by Arctic
water with origins in the Arctic Ocean and Russian shelf seas. The southern region is strongly
influenced by warm, saline Atlantic source water from temperate latitudes. The coastal areas
of the southern Barents Sea are under the influence of the eastern-flowing Murman Coastal
Current as well as freshwater discharges from the Mezen', Severnaya Dvina, and Pechora
Rivers (Loeng 1989, 1991; Loeng et al., 1997). These oceanographic regions and their
hydrographic properties have strong influences on regional and local primary production and
ecosystem structure (Wassmann et al., 2006), including benthic community structure (Carroll
et al., 2008a) and functioning (Renaud et al., 2008). The overriding influence of these
oceanographic provinces on properties of marine ecosystems is modified by regional climatic
drivers which oscillate between different phases and are accompanied by substantially different
atmospheric and hydrograhic properties over decadal scales. The North Atlantic Oscillation
Index (NAO), usually defined as the atmospheric pressure difference between Iceland and
Gibraltar, is one of the major modes of variability in the atmosphere of the Northern
Hemisphere, (Jones et al., 1997; Osborn et al., 1999), and has been linked to weather patterns
and concomitant ecosystem variability throughout Europe (e.g. Ottersen et. al., 2001).

Bivalve populations exhibit growth rates that vary with water masses in the Barents Sea
(Tallqvist and Sundet, 2000; Carroll et al., 2008b, Carroll et al., submitted) and bivalves in the
seasonally ice covered northern Barents Sea and Svalbard have been shown to be reflective of
both large scale climatic forcing and more localized environmental conditions (Ambrose et al.,
2006; Carroll et al., submitted). Climate variability in the Barents Sea has caused decadal-scale
changes in the recruitment and productivity of commercially important fisheries and in the
diversity and biomass of macrobenthic communities (Blacker, 1957, 1965; Denisenko et al.,
1995; Sakshaug, 1997; Ottersen and Stenseth, 2001; Stenseth et al., 2004; Beuchel et al.,
2006; Drinkwater, 2006). Detection of these climatic changes over long time scales is a
necessary prerequisite to identifying scales of variability and thus assessing more direct
anthropogenic effects related to local commercial activities.

We developed a long-term sclerochronological record of environmental change using the
Greenland Smooth Cockle (Serripes groenlandicus) as an Arctic biological proxy. To do this,
we investigated the variability of growth histories, stable isotopes (δ18O and δ13C), and trace
elements (Mg, Sr, Ba, Mn) in archived S. groenlandicus shells from the southern Barents Sea
near the entrance to the White Sea collected over a period of almost 70 years. By analyzing
interannual patterns of growth and trends in stable isotope and trace element ratios from
different time periods, we demonstrate the use of bivalves as proxies leading to a better
understanding of the range of variability in these Arctic systems over multiple temporal scales.
This information will provide essential information about ecosystem function in this present
era of climate change and increasing commercial activities in the Arctic.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sample Collection

The Greenland Smooth Cockle (Serripes groenlandicus, hereafter referred to as ‘cockles’) is
a circumpolar bivalve with a maximum size of about 100 mm and age of about 30 years (Kilada
et al., 2007). The Laboratory of Marine Research, Zoological Institute of the Russian Academy
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of Sciences, St. Petersburg (LMR-ZIN) maintains extensive collections of biological materials
collected during Russian Arctic expeditions well into the 19th century. We made searches of
the LMR-ZIN collections from original hand-written expedition logs of Arctic past expeditions
in order to identify samples of cockles from the Barents Sea-Svalbard region. Specimens were
then examined to make sure they met criterion making them suitable for analyses in the present
project (e.g. precise collection coordinates, the presence of whole animals as well as shells
indicating live collection, shells intact).

From this visual inspection, roughly 100 individuals were identified as potentially appropriate
for use in the project. These individuals were further culled based on the time and location of
collection, the size of individuals, and the visibility of growth lines on the shell. This resulted
in a final sample population of 15 individuals from the southern Barents Sea in proximity to
the entrance to the White Sea (Fig. 1), collected on expeditions between 1899 and 1968 (Table
1). These individuals covered the time period between 1882 and 1968, excluding only
1900-1904 and 1928-1943 (Table 1, Fig. 2). Here, we present growth data from all 15 of our
shells, and geochemical data from two of the 15 shells.

2.2. Growth Rates
Each annual increment was measured externally as the linear length from the umbo to each
successive dark growth line along the axis of greatest shell height toward the ventral shell
margin. Since individuals were collected in the middle of a growth year, the last increment
(outermost growth beyond the last dark growth line) was incomplete, and therefore excluded
from further analyses. Measurements were made with MapViewer software from high
resolution photographs and corroborated with caliper-based measurements of the total shell
height. Cockles were collected live, so each growth increment can be assigned to a specific
calendar year by counting sequentially back from the year of collection.

Bivalve growth declines with age, so raw growth increments within an individual and among
individuals of different ages must be standardized before growth can be compared among years.
We used the methods of Jones et al. (1989), employing the von Bertalanffy growth function
with respect to time, to derive an ontogenetically-adjusted measure of annual growth (see
Ambrose et al. (2006) and Carroll et al. (submitted) for a complete description of the application
of the von Bertalanffy function to cockle populations).

After determining the average yearly changes in shell height based on growth data from all
cockles in the sample population, we calculated the expected yearly increase in shell height
for each cockle for each year. We then divided the measured yearly shell growth by the expected
growth for that year to generate a Standardized Growth Index (SGI). This removed ontogenetic
changes in growth and equalized the variance for the entire growth series (Fritts, 1976). The
result is a record of year-by-year growth for the population. An SGI greater than 1.0 indicates
a better than expected year of growth, while a value less than 1.0 reflects less than expected
growth for that year. The growth rate of individuals at each station was determined by
comparing growth curves (age at shell height) for each station. This was done by generating
omega (ω) values for each individual at each station. The omega value is a single growth
parameter derived from the von Bertalanffy growth function (Jones et al., 1989):

where SH∞ = maximum asymptotic shell height and k = growth constant. This parameter
corresponds to the growth rate near t0 and is suitable for comparisons of organism growth-
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functions between regions (Gallucci and Quinn, 1979; Appledoorn 1980, 1983; Jones et al.,
1989).

2.3. Geochemical Analyses
2.3.1. Sample Preparation—Two archived shells (collection numbers 156 – collected in
1926, and 262 – collected in 1968, Table 1) were selected for analyses of stable oxygen and
carbon isotope ratios (δ18O and δ13C) and trace element ratios (Mg/Ca, Sr/Ca, Ba/Ca, Mn/Ca)
based on the condition and thickness of shells and to maximize temporal coverage (Table 2).
Both archived specimens remained completely intact (shell and soft tissue) during storage at
LMR-ZIN and were preserved in 95% ethanol at room temperature since collection. Ethanol
has not been demonstrated to affect shell geochemistry (Xia et al., 1997;Ito, 2001). The shells
were rinsed with deionized (DI) water after removal from preservative and air dried prior to
sectioning.

One valve from each specimen was thinly coated in polyvinyl alcohol and embedded in epoxy
(Buehler Ltd., Illinois, USA). Thin sections (2 mm thick) of the shells were cut along the line
of maximum growth with a low-speed diamond saw, fixed to petrographic slides with epoxy,
rinsed with deionized water, and air-dried. Each thin section was polished on the sample face
using 240, 320, 400, 600 grit abrasive carbide discs and a polishing cloth with 0.3 μm Al2O3
polishing powder according to Ambrose et al. (2006).

2.3.2. Stable Oxygen and Carbon Isotope Analysis—Shell material for oxygen and
carbon stable isotope analyses was milled from thin sections with a rounded 150 μm diameter
drill bit on a computer programmed Merchantek Micromill™ at the Micropaleontology Mass
Spectrometry Facility (Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI), Massachusetts, USA).
We milled approximately 5-6 individual sample points per growth increment across 14-16
years from each shell (Table 2). We obtained 20-180 μg of carbonate shell material from an
individual sample point by drilling 6-8 adjacent target holes (150 μm diameter, 450 μm deep)
parallel to the plane of shell growth (Fig. 3). Micro-milling was targeted within the prismatic
middle shell layer and within the darker, denser annual growth lines. Material from the nacreous
and the organic-rich periostracum, which may be metabolically reworked or susceptible to
diagenesis, was avoided. Khim et al. (2003) confirmed, using X-ray diffraction analysis, that
prismatic material sampled from S. groenlandicus is entirely composed of aragonite.

Powdered carbonate shell samples were analyzed for oxygen and carbon stable isotopes with
a ThermoFinnigan Kiel III device coupled to a Finnigan MAT252 isotope ratio mass
spectrometer (IRMS) at the Micropaleontology Mass Spectrometry Facility (WHOI). Samples
were reacted with 100% phosphoric acid at 70°C to liberate CO2 inline to the IRMS. The
CaCO3-CO2 fractionation factors of Friedman and O'Neal (1977) were used to calculate the
isotopic composition of the carbonate samples. The samples were calibrated against the
NBS-19, B1, and AtlantisII standards and all data are reported as permil (‰) VPDB in the
conventional δ-notation according to the following definition:

where X is 18O or 13C and R is the ratio of 18O/16O or 13C/12C. Long-term precision estimates
of the mass spectrometer based on analyses of NBS-19 are δ18O: ± 0.07 and δ13C: ± 0.03
(Ostermann and Curry, 2000).
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Shell thin sections used for oxygen and carbon stable isotope sampling were post-processed
with a Nikon SMZ1500 stereo-microscope and a 2 mega-pixel color camera at the Bates
College Imaging and Computing Center (Maine USA) to calibrate individual sampling points
to shell length. A composite image of each specimen was created by stitching together 20-30
images (56.4 cm × 42.3 cm) using Adobe Photoshop CS3 (Adobe Systems, San Diego, CA).

2.3.3. Trace Element Ratio Analysis—Trace element (Mg, Sr, Ba, Mn, and Ca, the latter
used to normalize the other elements) analyses were conducted on shell thin-sections via a New
Wave Research UP213 laser ablation system coupled to a ThermoFinnigan Element2 single-
collector sector field ICP-MS. Thin-sections were prepared identically to those used for stable
oxygen and carbon isotope sampling. Thin-sections were cleaned in a class 100 clean room at
the Plasma Mass Spectrometry Facility (WHOI) by scrubbing with a nylon brush, rinsing with
2% HNO3, sonicating for 5 minutes in ultra-pure H2O, rinsing with ultra-pure H2O, and drying
for 24 hours in a laminar flow clean bench according to Ambrose et al. (2006). Approximately
12-15 laser spots (dwell time 60 sec at 10 Hz, spot size 55 μm, laser output 100% power) were
shot per growth year (every 125-520 μm along the shell axis) with the last spot of a year landing
on the annual growth line. This sampling scheme achieved sub-monthly to monthly resolution.
Certified aragonite reference materials of known trace element composition were run every
sixth spot to control for machine drift (Yoshinaga et al., 2000; Sturgeon et al., 2005). Instrument
set-up was similar to that of Gunther and Heinrich (1999) as modified by Thorrold et al.
(2001). External precisions (relative standard deviations) for the lab standard were as follows:
Mg/Ca = 1 %, Sr/Ca = 0.6 %, Ba/Ca = 0.8 %, and Mn/Ca = 0.8 %.

The location and temporal signature integration for the stable isotope data and the trace element
data were probably not synchronous. The oxygen and carbon isotope data were collected via
micromilling multiple tightly grouped spots (Fig. 3), which integrated all of the growth line
material, and perhaps some material secreted just prior to the growth line. The trace element
data, however, were collected via high precision laser ablation, which resulted in much finer
spatial (and temporal) resolution.

2.4. Environmental Data
Various environmental data sets were referenced for correlation with growth data and
geochemical information obtained from S. groenlandicus. We examined relationships between
cockle growth and the North Atlantic Oscillation Index (NAO). Data for the NAO, using the
sea level pressure difference between Gibraltar and Southwest Iceland (Jones et al., 1997;
Osborn et al., 1999), were obtained from (http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/cru/data/nao.htm). We
used NAO index data from the winter months (December, January, February, and March), as
the signal tends to be stronger in winter, and these months precede the active period of growth.

Regional terrestrial freshwater input into the White Sea was estimated based on stream flow
data from the Severnaya Dvina and Mezen' Rivers. Data from the Severnaya Dvina spans
1882-1999, and the Mezen' spans 1921-1999. While other rivers also discharge into the
northern White Sea, they are much smaller than the Severnaya Dvina or Mezen' and have data
records insufficiently short or sporadic for use in the present study. River discharge data were
collected by Roshydromet (Russia) and accessed through R-ArcticNET (v.3.0)
(http://www.r-arcticnet.sr.unh.edu/v3.0/index.html). As stream flow is highly seasonal in this
region, with a very large proportion of total discharge occurring in a short period in summer,
we used flows (m3 s-1) during the peak month of May, and flows summed for the summer
season (May, June, July).

Monthly average water temperatures and salinities were estimated at the sampling sites from
a dataset presenting integrated averages from 1898 - 1993 (Matishov et al., 1998). At 50 m
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water depth, long-term seasonal differences in temperature are between 4 and 6 °C, and
seasonal salinity values vary by less than 0.5 PSU.

2.5. Data Treatment and Statistical Analyses
Absolute growth rates (ω parameter derived from the modeled von Bertalanffy growth
function) were compared among populations using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
following a priori diagnostic tests for homogeneity of variance between groups and normal
distribution of data. Standard linear regressions were used to assess relationships between SGI,
NAO, and river discharge patterns. Student's t-tests were used to determine whether statistically
significant differences exist between the ranges of intra- and inter-annual geochemical data.
We used Pearson correlations and linear regressions to compare trace elemental ratios and
stable isotope profiles within individual shells. Errors are reported as standard deviations unless
otherwise stated. Statistical computations were carried out with Microsoft Excel and Statistica
(ver. 6).

3. Results
3.1. Sample Population Characteristics

We analyzed 15 individual S. groenlandicus, collected from 8 different locations and three
different time periods: 1899, 1926/1927, and 1968 in the southern Barents Sea near the entrance
to the White Sea (Table 1, Fig. 1). The largest individual in our dataset was 67.1 mm, with a
corresponding age of 16 years, and the average size at age 15 was 54.50 ± 9.64 mm for the
1899 collected samples, 47.09 ± 6.26 mm for the 1926/27 collected individuals, and 53.53
±7.76 mm for the 1968 collected individuals. The age range of 15 samples was 6-22 years old,
yielding time series lengths of 17 years for the cockles collected in 1899, 23 years for the
cockles collected in 1926/27 and 22 years for the cockles collected in 1968. In aggregate, the
samples provide a total time series of 62 years over the period 1882-1968.

Absolute growth rates (ω) varied between a maximum of 4.83 ± 1.62 in 1968 and a minimum
of 3.69 ± 0.52, with an intermediate value of 4.53 ± 0.91 in 1899. These variations in the ω
growth parameter were not significantly different (One-way ANOVA: df3,14, F = 1.45, P >
0.05) between the time periods.

3.2. Standardized Growth Index (SGI)
The von Bertalanffy model was an excellent descriptor of cockle growth (R2 = 0.993,
P<0.0001). This allowed us to confidently correct for ontogenetic changes in growth with age
and thereby compare actual versus the expected growth for each calendar year (SGI).

SGI varied considerably over the 17-23 year periods covered by the three time periods (Fig.
4), ranging for individual clams from a low of 0.17, 0.24, and 0.24 in the poorest growth years
(1898, 1926, and 1967, respectively) to highs of 2.42, 2.74, and 2.11 in the best growth years
(1887, 1918, and 1955, respectively). The mean population SGIs from each time period ranged
from lows of 0.79 (1884), 0.50 (1905), and 0.46 (1966) to highs of 1.87 (1891), 1.44 (1918),
and 1.65 (1955) (Fig. 4). SGI varied both within and among time periods with the highest
average value (1.18 ± 0.27) in the 1899 collection and the lowest (0.94 ± 0.25) in the in 1926/27
collection. The 1899 collection had 80% of growth years with SGI over 1.0, compared to 33%
for the 1926/27 collection. The SGI pattern in each time period oscillates between higher and
lower values over a period of 4-6 years, rather than varying dramatically between single
consecutive years (Fig. 4). This serial autocorrelation among years indicates a multi-year
periodicity in the growth rates of these bivalves.
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3.3. Stable Isotope and Trace Elemental Ratios
3.3.1. Stable Oxygen and Carbon Isotopes—The stable oxygen and carbon isotope
profiles of both samples were characterized by seasonal cycles corresponding to the annual
growth lines. δ18O values were fairly uniform for most of the growing season, except for a
characteristic strong depletion in 18O at or just before the annual growth line (Fig. 5). The
overall mean δ18O value from shell 156, covering the period 1907-1922, (3.43 ± 0.59 ‰), was
significantly lower than shell 262 covering the period 1946-1959, (3.73 ± 0.27 ‰) (Student's
t-test, P < 0.001). The average δ18O minima recorded on the growth lines of both shells were
significantly more depleted than the average intra-annual δ18O values (Student's t-tests, P <
0.001): 2.99 ± 0.46 ‰ vs. 3.55 ± 0.57 ‰ for 156 and 3.46 ± 0.29 ‰ vs. 3.83 ± 0.17 ‰ for 262.
In shell 156, there was a large minimum in δ18O in 1914, representing an approximate 3.9 ‰
deviation from the cyclic δ18O pattern.

The carbon stable isotope profiles for both shells covary with the δ18O profiles (Fig. 5). Similar
to the δ18O profiles, there are significant intra-annual differences in δ13C values from annual
lines and the summer material for shells 156 (Student's t-test, P = 0.003) and 262 (Student's t-
test, P < 0.0001). δ13C showed characteristic strong depletions in 13C at or just before the
annual growth line.

3.3.2. Trace Element Ratios—Trace element ratios in shell 156 reflect years 1907-1912
(Fig. 6) and in shell 262 reflects years 1957-1962 (Fig. 7). Both shells exhibit annual periodicity
for all trace element ratios, corresponding to the annual growth lines on shell cross-sections.
Shell 156 showed a consistent seasonal pattern in Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca ratios, where annual
minima corresponded to the growth lines, followed by sharp increases in Sr/Ca, and to a lesser
extent Mg/Ca, immediately following the growth line, and ending with a gradual decline
approaching the next growth line (Fig. 6). This trend was closely mimicked by the Ba/Ca ratios
(Sr/Ca: R2 = 0.49, P < 0.0001; Mg/Ca: R2 = 0.42, P < 0.01) and to a lesser degree by the Mn/
Ca ratios (Sr/Ca; R2 = 0.16, P > 0.05; Mg/Ca: R2 = 0.42, P < 0.01).

The trace element profiles for shell 262 exhibit a similar annual cyclicity as shell 156 (Fig. 7).
Annual minima for Sr/Ca are coincident with growth lines in years 1959, 1961, and 1962,
however in the other years (and for all years in the Mg/Ca profile) the annual minima appears
just before the growth line. In addition, there appears to be a decoupling of Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca
ratios for some years that was not seen in shell 156. Ba/Ca and Mn/Ca ratios, however, showed
consistent seasonal patterns, with annual minima on the growth lines and maxima in the intra-
growth line material. The Ba/Ca and Mn/Ca profiles in shell 262 strongly covary (R2 = 0.88,
P < 0.0001). The patterns of Ba/Ca and Mn/Ca ratios in shell 262 were similar to those in shell
156. Shell 262 had a significantly lower average Ba/Ca ratio compared shell 156 (Student's t-
test, P = 0.006).

3.4. Environmental Relationships
There is an inverse relationship between cockle SGI and NAO that was evident in the combined
data from all three time periods (pooled R2 = 0.20, P < 0.001), with episodes of positive NAO
generally associated with low SGI and vice versa. However, this relationship is inconsistent
among time periods (Fig. 8); it is strongest from 1882-1899 (R2 = 0.61, P < 0.001), relatively
weaker from 1904-1927 (R2 = 0.35, P < 0.01), and statically insignificant from 1946-1968
(R2 = 0.15, P = 0.07). The 1899-collected population had the highest overall SGIs, had relatively
higher SGI values for a corresponding NAO, and also exhibited the strongest effect of NAO
on SGI, indicated by the steeper slope of the relationship. This period was also one in which
NAO values consistently negative (i.e. never exceed 1.0); the other time periods all experienced
NAO values up to 2.0.
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One main manifestation of the NAO is precipitation in Northern European areas, which can
be reflected in river discharges (e.g. Peterson et al., 2002). In the Arctic, river discharges are
strongly seasonal, with the vast majority of flow occurring in the spring and early summer.
The Severnaya Dvina is the largest river to discharge into the White Sea, and has a catchment
watershed of 348,000 km2 and an average volume of 105 km3 yr-1 (Peterson et al., 2002).
Despite strong interannual variability, summer discharges tended to exhibit multi-annual trends
at decadal-scale frequencies (Fig. 9). Discharges generally increased during the life spans of
the 1899-collected individuals, were steady or decreased during the life spans of the 1926/27
collected individuals, and were quite variable during the life spans of the 1968 collected
individuals (Fig. 9). There is a positive relationship (R2 = 0.45) between summer river discharge
and SGI (Fig. 10) in the 1899-collected population, with higher SGIs occurring during years
of higher summer discharges of the Severnaya Dvina. This relationship is undetectable in the
other time periods (R2 < 0.11, P > 0.05), reflecting the reduced influence of river discharge on
SGI at lower discharges.

There also appears to be an effect of river discharge on the Ba/Ca ratio in sample shell 156
with years of higher discharges of the Severnaya Dvina resulting in higher Ba/Ca ratios in the
shells (Fig. 11). Summer river discharges explained 62% of the variation in the Ba/Ca isotope
ratios. A similar relationship was found between Ba/Ca ratios in shell 156 and the discharge
of the Mezen' River (a smaller river that also empties into the White Sea). The relationship
between river discharge and Ba/Ca ratios in sample shell 262, however, was substantially
weaker (R2 = 0.29).

4. Discussion
Both growth rates and geochemical proxy data of the S. groenlandicus shells spanning from
1882-1968 from the southern Barents Sea exhibited distinct cyclic patterns on different time
scales ranging from seasons to decades, reflecting scales of variability in the various
components of the physical environment. Growth rates (SGI) exhibited an interannual pattern
of variability consistent with large-scale climate regulation through the NAO, as locally
modified through interannual variations in river discharge. δ18O and δ13C showed
characteristic seasonal patterns, the former reflecting variations in local and regional
temperature while the latter was linked to hydrographic conditions. Elemental
paleothermometers support previous findings that annual growth lines in S. groenlandicus are
deposited in winter (Ambrose et al., 2006). Meanwhile, Ba/Ca patterns provide a link to the
regional influence of river discharge to the coastal hydrography of the southern Barents Sea.

4.1. Growth Rates and Environmental Relationships
Overall growth rates among the different times periods were not significantly different despite
the fact that they were collected at different times, at different locations within the area (Fig.
1), and at various depths (Table 1). The 1899 collection, in particular, had some samples
collected at a much greater depth (190 m) than the other populations (60-70 m). This deeper
site was, however, very near the coast and the depth evidently didn't strongly influence the
overall growth rates. Thus we presume some intra-regional consistency in the factors affecting
growth in these populations.

The SGI pattern of relative growth among years exhibited a similar qualitative pattern in each
time period, oscillating between higher and lower values over periods of 4-6 years. This serial
autocorrelation among years indicates a multi-year periodicity in the growth rates of these
bivalves, suggesting a response to an external driver with a similar periodicity. SGI oscillations
of this temporal periodicity have been demonstrated for S. groenlandicus from northern
Svalbard (Ambrose et al., 2006) and another cockle, Clinocardium ciliatum, in the northwest
Barents Sea (Carroll et al., submitted). Both studies identified relationships with atmospheric
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large-scale drivers, primarily with the Arctic Climate Regime Index (ACRI), but also with the
NAO in Atlantic dominated areas of the Barents Sea. In the present study, we have established
an inverse relationship between SGI and the NAO (Fig. 8), which was clearly apparent around
the turn of the 20th century, but not detectable in the 1920's or 1960's.

The NAO is a well-known driver of atmospheric patterns in the North Atlantic region (Jones
et al., 1997; Osborn et al., 1999) that is thought to broadly influence a number of climatic and
meteorological patterns from the northeast coast of North America through Europe and the
Mediterranean region. There is widespread evidence of the influence of the NAO on ecological
components in both the terrestrial and marine ecosystems in the North Atlantic region (Ottersen
et al., 2001), including phytoplankton, zooplankton, fish, and birds (Reid et al., 1998;
Beaugrand et al., 2002; Durant et al., 2004; Richardson and Schoeman, 2004; Hátún et al.,
2005; Heath, 2005; Perry et al., 2005; Hansen and Samuelsen, submitted). The bivalve, Arctica
islandica, from North and Norwegian seas has been found to respond to the NAO (Schöne et
al., 2005), and marine benthic species diversity and abundance patterns in Kongsfjorden
(western Svalbard) exhibited strong shifts coincident with phase shifts in the NAO (Beuchel
et al., 2006).

The relationship between cockles' SGI and NAO in the southern Barents Sea is apparently
manifested locally through variations in discharges of the major rivers emptying into the White
Sea: the Severnaya Dvina and, to a lesser extent the Mezen'. Flows of these rivers are strongly
seasonal, with the vast majority of discharges occurring during a small window from May to
July (Lammers et al., 2001; Ye et al., 2004). There is also strong interannual variation in river
flows (Fig. 9) that is inversely related to the NAO (R2 = 0.42). Further, both SGI (Fig. 10) and
the Ba/Ca ratio (Fig. 11, discussed further below) are related to variations in river discharges.
Large volumes of freshwater discharged episodically from rivers into the coastal oceans in the
Arctic can affect myriad properties of seawater (Peterson et al., 2002; Ye et al., 2004; Milliman
and Syvitski, 2002) and serve as a conduit for environmental contaminants to coastal oceans
(AMAP, 1998; MacDonald et al., 2000; J. Carroll et al., 2008). Large seasonal river plumes in
the Arctic can detrimentally affect marine primary producers in their immediate vicinity and
reduce the diversity and biomass of benthic communities through light attenuation, osmotic
stress, and smothering (e.g. Dahle et al., 1998, Denisenko et al., 2003). Beyond the plume,
however, rivers can stimulate primary and secondary production by delivering large loads of
organic carbon and nutrients as food sources for coastal marine communities and stabilizing
the water column leading to spring blooms (Opsahl et al., 1999; Dittmar and Kattner, 2003;
Stein et al., 2003). Although we have no specific information from the sites on interannual
variations in primary production, the relationship between SGI and river discharge suggests
that, at least in periods of high flows, the rivers are mediating the SGI patterns in the coastal
sea.

It is somewhat curious that the greatest river discharges from the Severnaya Dvina occurred
during the periods of NAO in the negative phase, because it is generally acknowledged that a
positive NAO will drive a storm track leading to greater precipitation in the northern parts of
Europe, with relatively drier conditions over the Mediterranean Region. There are, however,
strong intra-regional differences in the strength of the NAO in northern Europe. For example,
Uvo (2003) demonstrated that the NAO negative storm track leads to a disproportionately
heavy precipitation in the coastal regions and mountains of western Norway but far less
precipitation in the leeward locations in northern Scandinavia. We postulate that this intra-
regional variation leads to greater river discharges, and associated higher SGIs (Fig. 10) during
the negative phase of the NAO in our study region.
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4.2. Stable Isotopes
We found cyclical patterns in shell δ18O and δ13C profiles centered around external growth
lines (Fig. 5), which supports findings from previous research with a number of bivalve species
(Khim et al., 2003;Simstich et al., 2005;Ambrose et al., 2006). δ18O values fluctuated
seasonally with patterns that were generally consistent among years for both shell 156 and 262
(Fig. 5), and were typically most depleted in 18O at or just before the annual growth line. Such
patterns in S. groenlandicus have been measured elsewhere, and are attributed to rapid
cessation of growth immediately after maximum temperatures are reached (Khim et al.,
2003).

The depletion in δ18O values at or just before the winter growth line likely results from the
combined influenced of higher water temperatures at this time of year. Using the temperature
fractionation model of -0.23 ‰ °C-1 (Grossman and Ku, 1986), and an average seasonal
difference in δ18O values of 0.63 ‰ in shell 156 and 0.37 ‰ in shell 262, the temperature
proxy-calculated seasonal temperature change is 2.8-1.6 °C, and accounts for a substantial
portion of the magnitude of the measured ∼5°C seasonal range at the sampling sites (Matishov
et al., 1998). Seasonal changes in water salinity occur after the spring melt and may also
influence the δ18O pattern. Although seasonal variations in salinity in these locations are less
than 0.5 PSU at 50 m depth (Matishov et al., 1998), small change can have substantial
influences in δ18O. With measured δ18O values of freshwater in the White Sea of -15.5 ‰
(Nikolayev and Nikolayev 1988) and an estimated full ocean salinity endpoint of 0 ‰, a linear
regression estimates a change of 0.44 ‰ PSU-1. The resulting 0.22 ‰ range over the measured
change of 0.5 PSU at the study sites can thus account for 35-59 % of the average seasonal range
in δ18O in addition to the temperature effect.

It is important to note that bivalve shells cannot provide a full record of the annual temperature
range because the shells only record ambient environmental conditions during active growth.
Thus the oxygen isotope- and mineral-derived temperature records from shell carbonate in
organisms that experience dormancy are by definition truncated during dormancy (Schöne
2008).

Ecological dormancy in the Arctic winter is thought to result from a combination of extremely
low temperatures and lack of food supply (e.g. Falk-Petersen et al., 2000; but see Buick and
Ivany, 2004). In fact, food supply and temperature do not vary synchronously. The spring
bloom results in an ample food supply to consumers in the Arctic spring when temperatures
are at their lowest, and conversely, late fall in the Arctic (i.e. September-October), is a period
of high water temperature yet little food availability. Seasonal patterns of food availability, as
opposed to temperature, can be the primary driver of bivalve growth (Nakaoka, 1992; Nakaoka
and Matsui, 1994). Evidence from the Barents region suggests that S. groenlandicus and C.
ciliatum in the ice covered waters of the northwest Barents Sea and western Svalbard cease
growth in late fall due to limited food availability despite warm water temperatures, and then
resume growth immediately after fresh food reaches the bottom, despite water temperatures
being at their coldest (Carroll et al., submitted). We suggest that the oxygen stable isotope data
from the annual growth lines reflect this period of warm ambient water temperatures and food
limitation as the as the cockle prepares for dormancy.

Shell 156 showed larger intra-annual variations in δ18O, was significantly lighter on average
(by 0.3 ‰), and exhibited higher average Ba/Ca values compared to shell 262. These
geochemical differences between shells may reflect differences in their relative proximity to
the sources of river discharge. Shell 156 was located 150 km closer to the two main freshwater
sources to the White Sea, and may reflect a more 18O depleted signal overall and greater
seasonality associated with increased seasonal freshwater input from the Severnaya and Mezen'
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Rivers as compared to shell 262. Such spatial variability thus makes it difficult to attribute
differences in δ18O values between the shells to either temperature or salinity differences alone.

δ13C covaries with δ18O on seasonal time scales and reflects contributions of metabolic carbon
as well as ambient water DIC (McConnaughey et al., 1997; Lorrain et al., 2004; Gillikin et al.,
2006b; McConnaughey and Gillikin, 2008). Shell δ13C values were typically lowest at or just
before the annual growth line (Fig. 5). An increase in metabolic rate coincident with the rapid
increase in ambient water temperatures during the fall could increase the relative contribution
of 13C-depeleted respired CO2 to shell carbon resulting in a depleted bulk shell δ13C value.
Additionally, isotopically depleted DIC corresponding to periods of low primary productivity
may be incorporated directly into the shell material just before the annual growth line. While
metabolic rate and local DIC δ13C values most likely play the predominant role in determining
shell carbon isotope values, seasonal variability in food source and δ13C (McMahon et al.,
2006; Søreide et al., 2006) may also contribute to shell δ13C values (Michner et al., 1994;
Dettman et al., 1999). These explanations are not mutually exclusive and illustrate that more
research is need to fully understand the relative importance of metabolic carbon and DIC to
shell δ13C, as has been done for other accretionary carbonate structures such as fish otoliths
(Thorrold et al., 1997; Solomon et al., 2006).

4.3. Trace Elemental Ratios
Trace element profiles show strong seasonal cycles, much like the stable isotope values, for
both shells 156 and 262 (Figs. 5, 6). Sr/Ca and to a lesser extent Mg/Ca exhibited annual minima
coincident with the annual growth line, supporting previous research indicating that growth
lines are deposited in winter when ambient temperatures are coldest (Ambrose et al., 2006).
However, the Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca ratios increased significantly in early spring, contrary to typical
profiles for other bivalve species (Stecher et al., 1996;Vander Putten, 2000;Gillikin et al,.
2005;Freitas et al., 2006), suggesting abrupt changes in internal physiology and/or local
environmental conditions. Calibration studies indicate that Sr/Ca may be related to growth rate
for some bivalve species (Gillikin et al., 2005). The significant increase in Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca
ratios between winter and spring may reflect an increase in trace element incorporation due to
elevated growth rates in early spring. These abrupt profiles are not expected if the bivalve was
continuously recording temperature throughout the year, suggesting internal physiology may
confound records of ambient water trace element concentrations during periods of limited
growth (Stecher et al., 1996;Schöne, 2008).

The annual shell Ba/Ca profiles for S. groenlandicus exhibit clear annual periodicity with
maximum values occurring early in the growth year (Figs. 5, 6). Such patterns are consistent
with both the increase in primary production associated with the spring bloom and freshwater
inputs during spring. Bioavailable barium for incorporation into bivalve shells typically comes
from two environmental pools: food and water (Stecher et al., 1996;Gillikin et al., 2006a).
Some research suggests that barium ingestion, as barite, following diatom blooms may play a
role in bivalve shell Ba/Ca ratios (Stecher et al., 1996), while others (Gillikin et al., 2006a)
suggest that background Ba/Ca ratios in bivalves are a more reliable proxy for ambient water
Ba/Ca ratios. Gilliken et al. (2008) acknowledge that periodic spikes in Ba/Ca are under
exogenous environmental control, but can not identify a satisfactory mechanistic explanation.
In our bivalves, we saw a strong relationship between May discharge of the Severnaya Dvina
River and maximum annual Ba/Ca in shell 156 (Fig. 11). Whether the increase in Ba/Ca ratios
in our data are due to increases in ambient water Ba concentration associated with riverine
discharge or increases in barium incorporation into organic matter during spring phytoplankton
blooms, it is clear that spring freshwater influx was recorded in the Ba/Ca ratios of local
bivalves. A similar trend was not found in shell 262, most likely due to the fact that it was
located farther from the river influence. The exact mechanism for barium incorporation into
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mollusk shells is not well understood (Gilliken et al., 2008), and more research needs to be
conducted on the relative importance of dietary versus ambient water Ba inputs to bivalve shell
Ba/Ca ratios.

The Mn/Ca profiles show similar annual cyclicity to Ba/Ca (Figs. 5, 6). Maximum values occur
following the deposition of the winter growth check suggesting that elevated Mn/Ca may
coincide with blooms in primary productivity in spring. Vander Putten et al. (2000) found
similar patterns from Mn/Ca shell profiles and imply that they coincide with Chlorophyll-a
peaks (as many as two per year). It is also apparent that particularly Mn/Ca, but also Ba/Ca,
exhibit a distinct interannual pattern of decreasing peak values over the 5 year period
(1907-1912) covered by the profile (Fig. 6). This proxy evidence suggests a consistent trend
of decreasing primary production (Mn proxy) and/or river discharge (Ba proxy) over this
period, which is supported by the measured river discharges (Fig. 9).

4.4. Summary and Conclusions
One of the great advantages of biomonitors such as clam shells is that they provide a relatively
uninterrupted record of biological (i.e., growth) and physical conditions while the animal was
alive. Their utility, however, hinges upon our ability to decipher the environmental records
stored in the shells in light of known ecology and physiology of the organism (Schöne et al.,
2008). In our study, we combined growth and geochemical information from cockles collected
live at different times in order to produce a sclerochronological record covering time periods
substantially greater than the lifespan of an individual cockle.

Growth rate variations (via SGI data) indicate a periodicity consistent with an overriding
influence of the NAO. The mechanism by which the NAO influence is manifested in growth
is via food availability, and the geochemical evidence suggests that variations in river discharge
and proximity to the rivers of the White Sea are major determinants of food availability to the
benthos of this region.

The growth and geochemical evidence address different, but complimentary, temporal and
spatial scales. While scleorchronology can identify growth lines at sub-annual resolution (e.g.
Schöne et al., 2002; 2004), the SGI results from external growth lines provides an annually
and regionally integrated view, filtering out small scale variations into an overall average of
yearly and regional conditions. The geochemical results, in contrast, provide much higher
resolution temporal and spatial scale information and can be specifically calibrated to local
environmental conditions. But these geochemical results cannot independently indicate how
such variations will translate into a better or poorer growth year. By relating results of growth
and shell geochemistry to local environmental conditions, particularly river discharges, over
several decades, and linking these to a plausible external driver, namely the NAO, we provide
a mechanistic explanation for strong physical-biological coupling in the southern Barents Sea,
particularly during periods of high river discharge. We thus demonstrate the multi-proxy
approach of combining the growth and geochemical results as a powerful tool in establishing
baselines of ecosystem variability for assessing potential combined impacts of climatic change
and increasing commercial activities in this region.
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Figure 1.
Map showing the collection locations of S. groenlandicus analyzed for growth rates and stable
isotopes/trace elements ((1) is shell 156 and (2) is shell 262), coded for time of collection. The
upper map is a larger view of the inset region in the southeast Barents Sea outlined in a bold
box. Major river systems, including Severnaya Dvina and Mezen', are shown in the large-scale
map.
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Figure 2.
Schematic showing the timeframe represented by each of the 15 individual S. groenlandicus
analyzed for growth patterns. Lifespan was determined from the collection date of the
individuals and an analysis of the annual growth increments on the shell. Asterices mark
individuals sampled for stable isotope and elemental ratios.
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Figure 3.
Photo a portion of the cross-section of shell 156, showing the pattern of micromill drill holes.
Adjacent holes were drilled along the axis of shell growth and pooled to obtain enough material
for stable isotopic analysis. This photo shows 7 sets of pooled samples over 1+ years of growth
and 2 growth lines.
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Figure 4.
Temporal SGI patterns of S. groenlandicus over the 3 collection periods (1899, 1926/1927,
and 1968), and combined on a single time scale. The dashed line in each plot represents an SGI
of 1.0, with values above this line indicating better than expected years of growth, and values
below the line reflecting less than expected growth for those years. Error bars (±1SD) are shown
when the sample size exceeded 1 individual; error bars are excluded on the combined plot to
enhance readability of patterns.
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Figure 5.
Stable oxygen and carbon isotope profiles of S. groenlandicus specimens from (A) 1907-1922
(shell 156) and (B) 1946-1959 (shell 262). The vertical dashed lines represent the annual growth
bands identified in shell cross-section. Stable isotopes are plotted with the most enriched values
at the top of the y-axis.
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Figure 6.
Shell profiles of (A) Mn/Ca and Ba/Ca (μmol mol-1) and (B) Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca ratios (mmol
mol-1) for the S. groenlandicus specimen 156, collected in July 1926. Sample distance is
measured from the first growth band sampled closest to the ventral margin. The vertical dashed
lines represent the annual growth bands identified in shell cross-section.
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Figure 7.
Shell profiles of (A) Mn/Ca and Ba/Ca (μmol mol-1) and (B) Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca ratios (mmol
mol-1) for the S. groenlandicus specimen 262, collected in July 1968. Sample distance is
measured from the first growth band sampled closest to the ventral margin. The vertical dashed
lines represent the annual growth bands identified in shell cross-section.
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Figure 8.
Relationship between the North Atlantic Oscillation Index (NAO) and the Standardized
Growth Index for S. groenlandicus collected in 1899, 1926/27, and 1968. NAO is calculated
in the 12-month period ending in August of the growth year. Lines are least squared results
from linear regressions.
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Figure 9.
Summer flow (m3 sec-1 × 103 for the months of May, June, and July) of the Severnaya Dvina
measured at the Ust'-Pinega gauge for the period 1881-1999. Both annual values (thin line)
and a 5-year smoothing function (bold line) are shown. Time periods with growth data of S.
groenlandicus are highlighted grey, and black bars at the bottom plot denote periods with shell
stable isotope (bottom bar) and trace element (top bar) results. Data from Roshydromet
(Moscow, Russia).
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Figure 10.
Relationship between SGI of S. groenlandicus and maximum flow of the Severnaya Dvina
River from 1884-1898.
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Figure 11.
Relationship between river discharge from the Severnaya Dvina and Mezen' Rivers during the
month of maximum flow rate in May, and maximum annual Ba/Ca and ratios recorded in
bivalve aragonite from shells collected in 1926. Lines are least squared results from linear
regressions.
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Table 2
Information on S. groenlandicus analyzed for stable isotope and trace element ratios, the number of samples and years
covered. See Figure 1 for location of samples.

Date Collected (YYYY.MM.DD) Collection Number
Years (samples) for

δ18O, δ13C
Years (samples) for

trace elements

1926.07.13 156 16 (68) 6 (54)

1968.06.22 262 14 (51) 6 (51)
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